Auxiliary partial orthotopic liver transplantation: treatment of acute liver failure in a new rat model.
Liver regeneration and functional interaction between native liver and graft after auxiliary partial orthotopic liver transplantation (APOLT) are not entirely understood and, therefore, require an experimental model simulating the clinical features of acute liver failure (ALF) and the surgical technique of APOLT. ALF was induced by subtotal hepatectomy in 50 Lewis rats (200-250 g). Sham operation (I), ALF without treatment (II), ALF with portocaval shunt for decreasing blood flow of the remnant liver (III), and ALF treated by APOLT (IV) were performed. The auxiliary graft represented a left donor liver lobe which was orthotopically implanted using a microsurgical technique including reconstruction of the graft artery and internal biliary drainage. Operative outcomes, serum chemistry and histopathological findings were examined up to the 14th day. ALF without treatment (groups II and III) led to a small droplet fatty degeneration in the hepatocytes and a significant increase of liver parameters until the death of the animals within the first two postoperative days ( P<0.05). After APOLT (group IV), 80% of the animals survived up to the 14th day, revealing significantly decreased liver parameters ( P<0.05), a well-perfused graft and an up to five times increased native liver size with normal architecture. This new rat model simulates the clinical features of an ALF treated by APOLT and is especially interesting for further basic research on the interaction between native liver and auxiliary graft after APOLT.